
The Parts of a Letter 

1234 Main Street
LeClaire, IA 52753

August 30, 2016

Dear Person,

Sjdhfskj ieroei dfjsieioeaojn jdsfkjsdf 
kqpoweiu wii loeh ioweun. Uhijne auieiuwiu 
htemcn. Uiuwerh dsfh yiuwnan ahiuhh aklsj. 
Pmakdk apou tyuh samkdioj.

Sjdhfskj ieroei dfjsieioeaojn jdsfkjsdf 
kqpoweiu wii loeh ioweun. Uhijne auieiuwiu 
htemcn. Uiuwerh dsfh yiuwnan ahiuhh aklsj. 
Pmakdk apou tyuh samkdioj.

Sjdhfskj ieroei dfjsieioeaojn jdsfkjsdf 
kqpoweiu wii loeh ioweun. Uhijne auieiuwiu 
htemcn. Uiuwerh dsfh yiuwnan ahiuhh aklsj. 
Pmakdk apou tyuh samkdioj.

Sincerely,

John Smith

Possible Salutations 

Dear ________ , 

________________: 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Hello ________,

Possible Closings 

Sincerely, 
Faithfully Yours, 

Yours Sincerely, 

respectfully Yours, 

Warmest Regards, 

With Appreciation 

Best Regards, 

Truly

Salutation

Body

Address

Date

Closing

Signature



What’s in it?: The Content of Your Letter 

Your letter can be as long as you like, but it needs to have at least three body paragraphs, and those 
paragraphs should be focused. Don’t write about “Me, Now” and try to fit in information about hope, 
fears, goals, and problems in one paragraph. Instead, choose JUST ONE TOPIC to write your 
paragraphs about. For example, make one paragraph about goals, the next about problems, etc. 

ME, NOW:  my hopes, fears, dreams, intentions, goals, problems, concerns, likes, dislikes, joys, frustrations; what 
I like about myself; what I don’t like about myself; what I’m proud of; what I think about; what bothers me; who I 
am, etc. 

MY WORLD:  a description of my home, bedroom, school, neighborhood, town; my favorite places to go; 
chores, allowance, pet(s), possessions, clothes, religion, current events; FAVORITES – books, music groups, 
movies, TV, etc.  Include a map of your room, street, etc. 

WHAT I DO: my hobbies, pastimes, sports, school activities; what I do when I’m alone; what I do with friends; 
favorite snacks and foods; chores; how I spend my weekends and vacations; special activities I do, 
organizations I belong to, etc. 

PEOPLE IN MY LIFE: my family, siblings, aunts & uncles, grandparents, friends, best friend(s), teachers, the 
opposite sex, “him” or “her”, who I like, people I’d like to know better, people I admire and respect, important 
people in my life, people who annoy me, etc. 

MY PAST:  where I was born, where I lived, growing up, childhood accidents, childhood memories, schools I 
attended, previous pets, trips I’ve taken, important events in my life so far, former friends, former teachers, 
teams I played on, previous romances, etc. 

MY FUTURE:  predictions, what I want to do, my long range intentions, what I’m looking forward to; what I’m 
dreading; my goals, my hopes and fears for the world; summer vacation, high school, college, marriage, 

A Letter to Me, 180 Days Wiser 

For your first writing assignment, you will write a letter to yourself as you will be at the end of 
the school year. Be thoughtful and creative. The more thought you put into this assignment, 
the more you will get out of it when you get the letter back at the end of the school year. 

The DETAILS: 

1) LENGTH: As long as it needs to be!  

2) ORGANIZATION: Your writing should flow together well and include an introduction that grabs 
the reader’s attention and a conclusion that brings closure to the letter. 

3) CONTENT: Do not fill space for the sake of filling space. It’s obvious to your teacher when you 
cheat the assignment this way, and it won’t be very interesting for you to read later on. Take your 
time and add interesting stories or details. My advice to you?: Write about things that might 
change. Students have a lot more fun reading the letters when they do this. Also don’t be general. 
Write about specific moments and thoughts. 

4) FORMAT: Your letter must be formatted properly and include the six parts of a letter. See the 
back of this assignment for details. 



Letter to Me Rubric 
For each writing assignment you have in this class, you will receive a rubric that looks similar to the one below. It is your 
responsibility to look at the rubric closely to ensure you include everything on the rubric in your piece. I can’t tell you how 
many times students have, upon receiving their graded papers, “It’s my fault. I should have looked at the rubric.” Don’t let 
that happen to you. Always, always, always check and recheck the rubric. 

Exemplary (44-45 points) 

all proficient plus... 

___ Letter has visual appeal (color, drawings, graphics, etc.) 

___ Artful writing that is full of passion and personality 

Proficient (36-43 points) 

___ Letter is properly formatted (2) 

___ Typed or neatly handwritten (2) 

___ Introduction grabs the reader’s attention (3) 

___ Introduction previews the idea to follow (2) 

___ Introduction is its own paragraph. (1) 

___ First content paragraph has a narrow topic (2) 

___ First content paragraph is detailed (5) 

___ Second content paragraph has a narrow topic (2) 

___ Second content paragraph is detailed (5) 

___ Third content paragraph has a narrow topic (2) 

___ Third content paragraph is detailed (5) 

___ The writing is personal; not just anyone could have written it. (3) 

___ Conclusion is its own paragraph. (1) 

___ Conclusion brings closure to the letter (3) 

___ No errors in basic conventions (ex: capitalization, end punctuation, etc.) (2) 

___ Any errors in conventions do not interfere with readability. (2) 

Close (32-35 points) 

Far (less than 32 points) 



Ms. Jeffers’ Example 

3501	Wisconsin	St.	

LeClaire,	IA	52753	

September	6th,	2016	

Dear	Future	Me,	

	 If	you	are	reading	this	leGer,	that	means	it	is	the	last	day	of	school.	Since	
school	just	began,	it	is	difficult	to	imagine	that	because	right	now	I’m	missing	
summer,	but	when	you’re	reading	this,	you	are	going	to	be	looking	forward	to	
summer.	However,	right	now	you	are	going	to	Ome	travel	a	liGle	bit	as	you	read	
about	who	you	were	in	the	past.	Get	ready	to	be	reminded	of	the	projects	you	
were	working	on,	things	about	your	friendships,	and	what	you	were	looking	
forward	to.	

	 To	begin,	I’m	working	on	a	few	projects	right	now…	

	 Moving	on,	in	addiAon	to	working	on	some	projects	right	now,	I	hate	to	
admit	it	but	there	is	some	drama	going	on	with	your	friends…	

	 Lastly,	180	days	ago	you	were	looking	forward	to	a	few	things…	

	 Overall,	it	has	been	a	great	start	to	the	school	year,	and	I	hope	the	rest	of	it	
was	just	as	great.	Have	an	exciOng	summer,	give	future	Zephyr	a	scratch	from	me,	
and	make	sure	you	write	down	the	most	memorable	moments	from	this	year’s	
classes	because	that	stuff	is,	like	this	leGer,	fun	to	read	down	the	line.	

My	Best,	

Ms.	Jeffers	


